
Face Painting Competition 

Avani, the Environment Club, JDMC, University of Delhi organised an intra-college face painting 

competition on October 6, 2023 to celebrate the Wild Life Week. The event aimed to raise awareness 

about wildlife conservation through the creative medium of face art. Participants displayed exceptional 

artistic talent, transforming faces into captivating wildlife representations. The theme of Wildlife Week 

inspired students to research and incorporate intricate details into their designs. The competition not 

only showcased the artistic prowess of the students but also emphasized the significance of protecting 

the natural world. All the participants were awarded with cash prizes for displaying their artistic skills 

and talents for concern for protecting and conserving the wildlife. The face painting competition during 

Wildlife Week was a resounding success, fostering a sense of environmental responsibility among the 

college community and serving as a reminder of our shared duty to safeguard our planet's magnificent 

creatures.  

 

 

 



 
Face Painting Competition -October 6, 2023 

Winter Planting in the Krishna’s Kitchen Garden 

On September 26, 2023 Avani, the Environment Club, JDMC commenced the planting of 

vegetables in the Krishna’s Kitchen Garden for the forthcoming winter season and celebrated 

the International Environment Health Day. The vegetables planted included fenugreek, 

spinach, red round radish, beetroot, cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, French beans, coriander red 

and green lettuce. The students from team Avani joined in planting activity and had a fun-filled 

experience. 

   

    
 Winter Planting in the Krishna’s Kitchen Garden-September 26, 2023 

 

 

 



Green Treasure Hunt 

On September 20, 2023 AVANI, the Environment Club of Janki Devi Memorial College, University of 

Delhi, organized a Green Treasure Hunt to celebrate the World Emission Day. The event was a big 

success, with a huge participation from the first-year students. The students participated forming teams. 

Each team received a questionnaire, which was to be answered within 45 minutes. The answering of 

the questionnaire took students all around the College and search and identify in its environs the 

rainwater pits, solar panels and banyan trees etc. The event was found extremely enjoyable and exciting 

by the participants. 

 

 

 
Green Treasure Hunt- September-20, 2023 

 

Avani disposes Paper Waste 

Avani, the Environment Club JDMC disposed its paper waste  for recycling to ScrapUncle on 

September 18, 2023. A total of 88 kilos of paper waste was handed over.  

 



Slogan Writing Competition-Swacchata Pakhwada, 2023 

The Environment Club of JDMC under the aegis of IQAC and G-20 Jan Bhagidari, organised 

an Intra-College Bilingual Slogan Writing Competition as a part of Swacchta Pakhwada 

celebrations on September 14, 2023.The theme of the competition was “Climate Change and 

Environmental Sustainability”, which was in line with the G20 objective to address 

Climate  Change. There were 10 students who participated in the Slogan Writing competition. 

The winners of the competition were Vrinda Saxena of B.Com(H) - 1st prize, Anjali Gurjar of 

BA(H) Political Science-IInd prize,  Lipsa Patra of BA(H) Political Science-IIIrd prize and 

Shivani Jha B.Com (P)-Consolation prize. 

The competition engaged students enthusiastically and made them reflect on issues pertaining 

to environment, cleanliness and community involvement and participation. 

 

 

 
Slogan Writing Competition-Swacchata Pakhwada, 2023 

 



Quiz Competition - Swachhta Pakhwada 2023 

Avani- the Environment Club of JDMC in collaboration with the Department of Environmental 

Studies under the aegis of IQAC and G-20 Jan Bhagidari, organised a Quiz Competition as a 

part of Swachhta Pakhwada on 12th September 2023. The topic of the competition was 

“Sustainable Development Goals”. The competition was conducted through quizizz app and 

was demonstrated on the smart board. There were a total of 78 participants further divided into 

a team of two players, ie, 39 Teams.  

Abhima Vats of B.A. Prog. (Economics) & Riya Raina of B.A.(H) Sociology secured the first 

position; Anjali Gurjar of B.A.(H) Political science & Lipsa Patra of B.A.(H) Political science 

secured the second position, followed by Hrithika Oshi of B.A. Prog. ( History & Political 

science) & Arushi Thakur of B.A. Prog. ( English & History). All the other students received 

an e-certificate.  

 

 
Quiz Competition - Swachhta Pakhwada, 2023 

 

Krishna’s Kitchen Garden-Mou 

Avani entered into an Mou with Mr Puran Singh Neigi for the maintenance and upkeep of 

Krishna’s Kitchen Garden on September 4, 2023. Post the signing of the Mou Mr. Neigi 

inspected the garden and made suggestions for the winter vegetables, he will be planting the 

following months. 

Fresher’s Orientation  

On September 1, 2023 Avani, the Environment Club, JDMC conducted an online orientation  

for the Ist year students educating them regarding how they can contribute towards creating a 



green and clean environment. The orientation session was also attended by some students from 

IInd and IIIrd years.  

During the session the students were informed about various activities which Avani conducts 

like the Green Matters Debate, Create from Waste, Swachhta Pakhwada, Bathroom Hygiene 

Workshop, Awareness on world toilet day, Quiz competition and Poster Making Competition, 

etc. They were made familiar with the annual week-long Environment Festival,  EKATVAM 

organised by Avani and  the activities which are done under it. The students were also apprised 

about Avani’s collaboration with the NGO, Goonj and the relief work it engages in. 

     

               

Fresher’s Orientation-September 1, 2023 

 

 

Avani sends Relief Material to Goonj 

The Environment Club, Avani, JDMC in collaboration with the NGO, GOONJ organised its 

first  collection drive for flood relief for the academic session 2023-24 in the month of July. As 

a part of the drive cash was collected for procuring relief material. On August 23, 2023 two 

students, Ms. Harshita and Ms. Barbie from the team Avani visited the Goonj processing 

centre, and delivered the relief material . The material that was delivered included dry ration, 

clothes, blankets, umbrellas, buckets, and other necessities.  



                     

           

Avani sends Relief Material to Goonj- July/August, 2023 

 

Avani Celebrates the World Rain Forest Day:  A Report 

 AVANI, the Environment Club of Janki Devi Memorial College, University of Delhi 

organised an online screening of the documentary, “A Dream of Trees” on the occasion of the 

World Rainforest Day under the aegis of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav on June 22, 2023.The 

World Rainforest Day was founded in 2017 by the organisation, Rainforest Partnership and 

calls for a global movement to protect and restore standing rainforests for healthy climate and 

promoting biodiversity, culture, and livelihoods. 

The screening session started with Ms. Meerangi, student member from Avani welcoming the 

participants and motivating them to engage in environment friendly activities. This was 

followed by Ms. Sneha, student member from Avani apprising the participants on rules to be 

followed during the screening of the documentary. 

The documentary screening began at 4:00 pm with students’ members of Avani attending it.  

The documentary unfolded the tale of ecological restoration of degraded tropical rainforests in 

the Anamalai hills of the Western Ghats, India. It was an inspiring story of restoration and 

reviving the connections between plants and animals and between people and rainforests in a 



shared landscape. The participants watched the documentary with keen interest and found it 

extremely enriching.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

        
World Rainforest Day Celebration- June 22, 2023 

 

 

Avani Celebrates the World Environment Day 

Avani, the Environment Club, JDMC celebrated the World Environment Day on June 5, 2023 

by hanging birdhouses and birdfeeders made of recycled material in the college lawns. Both 

the students and faculty from the college participated in the event and spread awareness 

regarding conserving nature by providing a safe environment and easy access to food to the 

birds.  

 



 

   
World Environment Day-June 5, 2023 

 
 

 


